
Eaaaaaa* COMFORT 
Y ju keep r car fur your comfurt—avoid the trouble and expense 
of a frictsot rippled motor by using 

^olapingj 
THE STANDARD OIL FOR-ALL MOTORS 

Hold* it* body *t any cylinder heat or engine speed. Ends carboni- 
iai: n. overheating, and scored cylinders. Every drop pure. 
|__ far the V .larine ei#n—it etande for a reliable dealer who will give you 
wt.at you • lor. .Uae Red Crown Gaaoline. the power-full motor fuel. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Nebraska) OMAHA 

i 
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|Land Sale} 
Loyd N. Biy. Administrator, will sell a quarter section E 

E of farming land at public auction on E 

ISATURDAY, JULY 7 | 
E at 2 o’clock P M at the south front door of the court | 
E house in Loup City, Nebraska. E 

T the old Henry Ix*vis home, and is being sold 5 
z !• i r t district Court to pay the debts of his S 

it< It is situated about 1 3 1 miles south <>1' Litch 5 
| field, Nebraska, and is described as s;. NE] and N*1 SE] 5 
z s u 4,1 16. Terms, $500.00 down, balance September = 

f 4. 191?, when sale is confirmed. Sold subject to mortgage S 
E S 

For further particulars see Loyd N. Bly, Administra- = 

E tor. or Lamont L. Stephens, Attorney, Loup City, Ne- = 

E braska. | 

I LLOYD N. BLY ! 
ADMIOISTRA TOR | 
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I ^Columbia Grafonblaj 
ACCEPTED 

by musicians the world over as 
the standard and first in the judg- 
ment ol experts at the World's 
Kit and Expositions it nuw on 

exhibition and lor sale in your 
borne town. A complete stock j of these Matchless Instruments 1 
as well as the Columbia Line U 
of unexcelled Records, (or- I 
cifa and domestic, can be seen I 
and CHIOSed whenever it suits I 
Tour convenience. \ 

Tabic Machines at 

S15.$25.$35,S50 4 
Cabinet Machines at 

/D,bOD,lUU.»llU 
«'-J Up to the price o< the style 350, the Columbia Grafonola Baby Grand, 
the last word in phonograph construction, 'l'lte Acme of Perfection. 

THE NEW YEAR RIGHT— Bring music and happiness 
to so-.r frailly— call at our store and order a Columbia Grafonola to 
your iujs. Convenient payments if desired. 

Asa J. Famham, Loup City 
S 165 

Representatives for the Schmoller & Mueller Piano Company 
Kzrhutn If .olumle DUtrUmiors for Nebraska, Iowa awl South Dakota 

DAVIS CREEK NEWS. 

Tom Zaruha was in Ashton. Satur 
day 

Johnm Kanin*, i was in Ashton last 
WolnMdav 

John Garvel took hogs to Ashtou 
ln>t Saturday 

Harold Whit*- *h<!l*-.i corn for E. K 

paddtsk last Wednesday. 
Frank Man. heater was in .Vorth 

Lamp last week on business. 

Mias Helen Kaminski is staying with 
her sister Mrs Frank 1'alu 

Victoria and ilegina Kaminski spent 
Sunday with Gladys Manchester. 

Miss Julia Orent visited with her sis 
ter Mrs. Tony Zaruba. last week. 

Mrs. Mike Kaminski and children at 

landed church at Ashton. Sunday. 

John Pelanowski took a load of hogs 
to Ashton the first part of the week. 

Frank Mancheater. Chas Claus and 

Ray Gorely were in Asliton last Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Barnett and 
Wm. Mead visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Barnett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lewandowski 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. John Le 
wandowski last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Pelanowski and 
family visited with Mr. and Mrs Tony 
Zaruba and family. Sunday. 

0 

Bennett Lorenz of Ashton, was out 
with his oil wagon supplving the farm- 
ers with oil. He did not have enough 
for all. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Manchester of 

North Loup, who have been in Lincoln 
for the past two months on account 

of his wife’B health, were able to re- 

turn home last week. Mrs. Manchester 
Is reported not being entirely over her 
sickness yet but we hope it will not j 
be long until she is well again. 

DEER GREEK NUGGETS j 
Cyrus Bydalek is working for Har- 

ry Maeiejewski this summer. 

A few took in the White Eagle pic j 
nic at Loup City last Sunday. 

Farmers have started to plow their 
coin for the third time in their cheek 
corn. 

Hurrah! We have all celebrated the 
glorious Fourth. Wednesday, which we 

never miss. 

Mrs. Celia Krvzski of Ashton visited 
with her sister, Mrs. Harry Maciejew- 
ski last week. 

Alex Maeiejewski went to Farwell 
Sunday to play ball with Ashton 
against Farwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. August Maschka visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kalkowski on 

Sunday afternoon 

Quite a few entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louie Brammer on 

Sunday afternoon 

Miss Theresa ICwaitkowski of Ash- 
ton visited with her friend. Miss Min- 
nie Miefski, Sunday. 

A. E. Lorenz has been hauling sand 
from W. L. Maciejewski's the last 
week for his new hog shed. 

L. A. Deminski is a new possessor 
of a new 1917 model Ford which he 
purchased from Boelus last Saturday. 

Mrs. Lawrence Peters rented her 
farm here to Frank Kaminski of near 

Paplin and will move to town next 

spring. 
August Maschka, overseer in Dist. IS 

is busy this week with a force of men 

working and where he bits he leaves 
a mark. 

George Plambeek ami wife arrived 
from Pine Bluffs, Wyo„ last week in 
their big Reo car to visit, with his 
mother, Mrs. M. Plambeek, for a few 

days. 
Miss Agnes Miefski came from 

Rrockville last Saturday evening where 
she is employed in the L. C. Weaver 
store, to visit with her parents and to 
attend the dance 

A public dance was given at Jos. 
Jansnok’s last Sunday evening. The 
crowd drew a great success and all 
danced until the late hour and all re 

ported a splendid time. 

The Peer Creek base ball sluggers 
will clash with the Ashton White S«c 
at the Ashton diamond Sunday. July 7. 
if weather permits. Lets all turn out 
and help the Peer Cr^ek Tigers win. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Woiteczyski and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sonofielt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hadura and Mrs. 
Warminski of North Ashton, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bvdalek on 

Sunday afternoon. 

A public dance was given at the Mar- 
tin Bvdalek farm Sunday evening. A 
large crowd was present from St. 
Paul, Ashton. Rockville and Farwell 
The Maschka Bros, famous four-piece 
orchestra furnished the music. 

The Kaiser’s Tipperary. 
The Kaiser wrote a letter to our presi 

dent one day 
Saying: if you want some trouble just 

come o'er our wrav 

For your great big steamer, we don't 
give a single rap 

And if you cross our boundary, we will 
blow your off the map. 

(Chorus) 
It’s a hard thing to lick the Kaiser 
It’s a hard thing to1 do 
It’s a hard thing to lick the Kaiser 
The Allies know it too. 
So it's good-bye to little Italy 
Give France and Russia due 5 

But the only one to lick the liaiser 
Will be our Red, White and Blue. 

Wilson wrote to Wilhelm and he said, 
Now Willie dear 

Don’t get too fresh and send your little 
C-boat here 

Though you may think you’re just 
about the biggest big r am. 

Remember it is dangerous to monkey 
w ith Uncle Sam. 

(Chorus) 
So our country waited, waited long and 

then they say 
The Kaiser got excited and a game he 

tried to play 
Tried to get the friendly Japs and Mexi 

co to fight, 
And then we gave him “his” and start- 

ed in just right 

(Last Chorus) 
It won’t be a hard thing to lick the Kai- 

ser, 
Twont be a hard thing to do. 

yt won't be a hard thing to lick the Kai- 
ser with our own red, white and blue. 

And we'll show little William. Uncle 
Sam won’t stand his play 

And he’ll get into a lot of trouble when 
he strikes at the U. S. A. 

MARKETING HOGS. 
Beats burying them. Steve Hoover, 

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, writes, “Commenc 
ed feeding my herd of about 100 hogs 
B. A. Thomas’ Hog Powder over two 
months ago. Fifty were sick and off 
feed. Nearby" herds had cholera. I did 
not lose one—they are well and grow- 
ing fast.”—J. J. Slominski. 

CAUSE OF DESPONDENCY. 
Despondency is often caused by in- 

digestion and constipation, and quick- 
ly disappears when Chamberlain’s 
Tablets are taken. These tablets 
strengthen the digestion and move the 
bowels. 

Produce A Thanksgiving Chicken. 
There is still time to produce a 4 

pound roaster for Thanksgiving, ac- 

9ording to poultry husbandry special- 
ists at the University Farm, who are 

urging increased production of poultry 
to meet the world’s demand for meat. 
Should every farmer of the State 

(there are 130,000 farmers In Nebras- 
ka, who produce 90 per cent of the 
poultry output for Nebraska) set one 

more hen with 15 eggs, hatch 10 heal- 
thy chicks, and raise 8 of them, the 
aggregate production would be more 

than a million chickens weighing four 
million pounds, or nearly one 4-pound 
chicken for every man, woman, and 
child in Nebraska. 

WORK AND PLAY—BOTH. 

With the government need of in- 

creased production and the practice of 

sane economy on every hand, we 

should not for a moment lose sight of 
the fact that the human brain and 
body requires a certain degree of per- j 
iodical relaxation. We must work- 
work hard and for long hours—in or- i 
der that we may each perform the 
duties allotted to us. But we must 

have our hours of relaxation ,or our 

overburdened frames will suffer and 
our energies will detriorate. A wise 
head is needed to devise some form of 

community amusement in which all 

may share—healthful exercises which 
is more play than work, and which 
will take the mind from the more 

serious problems of the day. Have 

you a plan? Speak up! 

WHY ARE WE FIGHTING? 

The answer to this question is con 

tained in the government's red, white 
and blue book, just issued. The text 

of the book—or paper—has been pub 
lished in all of the daily papers, and 
constitutes an unanswerable argument 
in favor of war to the hilt. Read it— 

study it—analyze it—and when you 

have digested its contents you will be 
I thoroughly convinced of the justice and 

[the absolute necessity of the war the 

I United States is waging against Ger 

} many. 

Detroit. July 4. — Edwin Denby, 
age 47. probably the most distinguish- 
ed American to enlist in the ranks 
at the first call to arms, was promoted 
to the rank of Corporal in the United 
States marine corps today. Mr. Denby 
was a member of congress from 1904 

to 1911. former president of the local 
Board of Commerce, and a prominent 
attorney of this city. 

Corporal Denby. who is undergoing 
military training at Port Royal. S. C., 
headed the list in a competitive ex 

amination open to all members of his 

company. His enlistment as a private 
in the Marine Corps caused consider 
able comment when he expressed the 

belief that he could serve his country 
best as an enlisted man. 

COME TO CENTRAL MINNESOTA. 

This country is adapted to diversi 
fled farming, stock rasing, dairying, 
all classes of small grains, corn clov- 

er, timothy and other grasses, vege 
tables and small fruits. Prices rea- 

sonable. 
We also have lands in Northern 

Minnestoa, and can furnish any size 

tract desired. Low prices and easy 
terms. 

Benton County Real Estate Co., 
Sauk Rapids. Minnesota. 

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC AND DI- 

ARRHOEA REMEDY. 

Now is the time to buy a bottle of 
this remedy so as to be prepared in 

case that any one of your family 
should have an attack of colic or di- 
arrhoea during the summer months. 
It is worth a hundred times its cost 

when needed. 

FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE: — MY EIGHT ROOM 

house and six lots. Also six lots in 
cherry and plum trees. A tract of 4% 
acres of land and other tract of 3% 
acres all in alfalfa and fenced chicken 
tight.—Alfred Anderson. 

If this war continues long enough a 

lot of our soft soap patriots will be 
smothered in their own suds. They 
won't have the age limit as an excuse. 

LENIENCY NO LONGER GRANTED. 

Federal Government Will Punish All 
Offenders. 

Lincoln, July 4 — Although govern 

ment officials have nothing to say. it 

is indicated that the peroid of leniency 
toward alien enemies is passed, and 
that Mie federal government hereafter 
intends to jail offenders as fast as they 
overstep the lines. Heretofore, officials 
have contested themselves with cau- 

tioning ttiose who have been utter- 

ing treasonable statements. In most 

cases, this caution was sufficient, but 
in a number it was not. Alien enemies 

are subject to internment during the 
war. and also confiscation of their 

property. 

Canning And Drying Bulletins. 

"Home Canning by the One-Period 
Cold-Pack Method' 'is the title of Far- 

mers’ Bulletin No. 839, just issued 
by the United States Department of 

Agriculture. This bullttin describes in 

detail the best canning methods 
known. Farmers’ Bulletin No. S41, 
"Drying fruits and vegetables in the 
home,” is a companion food-preser- 
vation bulletin. These bulletins will 
be sent free upon application to the 
Extension Service, University Farm 
Lincoln, or to the United States De 
partment of Agriculture. Washington. 
D. C. 

To cut down as far as possible the 
list of “missing’ in the casualty re- 

ports that are sure to follow the en- 

trance of our forces into the fighting 
in Europe. Represenative Henry Z. 
Osborne of California, has prepared a 

bill instructing the Secretary of War 
to provide each soldier designated for 

foreign service with an indestructible 
medal of identification. The medal is 
to bear the name, company, and regi 
ment of its possessor, and be carried 
on the person at all times. Mr. Osborne 
believes that such a precaution, while 
it involves but slight experience, may 
well be the means of relieving untold 
anxiety among those who remain at 
home eagerly awaiting news from their 

j loved ones at the front. 

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL COM- 
PANY DISBURSES SEMI-AN- 

NUAL DIVIDEND JULY 1st. 

Big Hotel Corporation With General 
Offices at Omaha Has Many Build- 

ilngs Under Way Involving In- 

vestment of Millions 

of Dollars. 

FINEST CHAIN OF HOTEL PRO- 
PERTIES IN COUNTRY. 

Stockholders of the North Ameri 
can Hotel Company, the big corpora- 
tion which is at the present time very 
actively engaged in establishing a 

chain of modern hotels throughout the 
middle west in Iowa. Nebraska. Kan- 
sas and adjacent states, are receiving 
their regular semi-annual dividend at 
3 per cent, which was disbursed on 

July 1st. 
The North American Hotel Com- 

pany has attracted attention far and 
wide on account of the many fine 
buildings it is erecting. At the pres- 
ent time the buildings under construc- 
tion at Kearney. Grand Island and 
Scottsbluff. Nebraska, and at Hamp- 
to, Iowa, are progressing repaidly— 
and in the offices of the architects 

plans are being rushed so as to enable 
the commencement of hotel buildings 
at Sioux City, Iowa, at Norfolk and 

Ogalalla. Nebraska, and at several 
points in Kansas at an early date. 

The North American Hotel Com 
pany is establishing one of the larg- 
est chains of modern, thoroughly up- 
to-date hotels in the country here in 
the middle west, which is very much 
in need of this very thing. Scores of 
coirtmercial clubs and other organiza- 
tions and individuals are making the 
strongest kind of inducements to this 

company in an attempt to have North 

American Hotel Company’s buildingB 
and service located in their commun 

ities—many offering .to subscribe 

heavily for stock and thus assist in 

the raising of the capital required in 

their construction. 

The North American Hotel Com 

pany, which is incorporated under the 

Iowa state laws, is financed very 

largely by Iowa, Nebraska and Kan 

sas investors, and the management of 

this corporation is in the hands of a 

group of middle-west busiess men, 

who have been very successful in the 

conduct of large business enterprises 
Published under direction of the Bu 

reau of Publicity of the North Ameri- 
can Hotel Company. General Offices, 
Omaha, Neb. 

By the time the producer, the mid 
dleman and the retailer get through, 
about th£ only thing left for the con 

sumer is the bill. 

ARE YOU ONE Of M 

'There are a great many i 
would he very much benefit'- 
ing Chamberlain s Tablei t 

or disordered stomach v.. , 
of them? Mrs. M. It. Searb- Ha 
ville, N. Y.. relates her <-\| ■ re 
the use of these tablets. | 

spell with my stomach 
months ago, and was trouo 
or three weeks with gas 
pains in the pit of niv st- 

druggist advised me to ta, 
Iain’s Tablets. I took a h 

and the first dose relief.-,j u 

derfully, and I kept on take 
til I was cured.” Tie t.-, .. 

relieve pain, but aft> t 

been relieved may pr< 
rence. 

The wise man knows run 

little. The fool just ke* i 

spilling the beans. 

|~Busincss^ndnP^fc3Sion,il Guide 

ROBT. P. STARR 

Attorney at Law 

LOUP CITY .... NEBRASKA 

R. H. MATHEW 

Attorney at Law 

And Bonded Abstractor 

LOUP CITY .... NEBRASKA 

_ 

AARON WALL 

Lawyer 
Practices In All Courts 

LOUP CITY .... NEBRASKA 

____ 

LAMONT L. STEPHENS 

Lawyer 
First National Bank Building 

LOUP CITY .... NEBRASKA 

# 

ROBERT H. MATHEW 

Bonded Abstracter 
Only Set of Abstract Books In County 
LOUP CITY .... NEBRASKA 

— 

0. E. LONGACRE 

Physician and Surgeon 
OFFICE, OVER NEW BANK 

Telephone Call No. 39 

—-■- 

E. P. DAILY 

Licensed Embalmer 
Calls answered day or night 

PHONE RED 65 

A. S. MAIN 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOUP CITY .... NEBRASKA 

Office at Residence 
Telepone Connection 

JACOB J SLOMINSKI 
Wants Your 

Cream, Poultry, and 
Always Top Prices ami 

Deal. 

I Loup City, Neb. Prone S3 

JOIN THE RED CROSS TODAY 
Help Swell the Membership of Sherman County 

Chapter 
Let’s Give Sherman County the Membership that is Warranted 
by the Liberal and Progressive Citizenship of the Community 
. mi n hi i in ■ n 111111 ii i in 11 it i ■ 111 ii 

If You Are in Doubt 
as to whether the Red Cross deserves your support, it is 
because you don’t knowr that 

1. The Red Cross is the only volunteer agency com- 
missioned by the government to care for sick and wound- 
ed soldiers in war. 

2. Ninety-five cents out of every dollar subscribed is 
used directly in relief work. The cost of maintaining the 
organization is only 5 per cent of the receipts. 

3. The accounts of the Red Cross are audited by the 
United States war department. 

4. The majority of Red Cross workers give their ser- 

vices gratuitously. Such salaries as are paid are low in 
comparison with what the same service would earn in 
other fields. 

5. YOUR friend, YOUR brother or YOUR son may 
soon be in need of the help and care which only the Red 
Cross can give. 

6. Red Cross subscribers are not expected to go to the 
war front; nor do they assume any financial obligation 
other than the payment of their subscription. 

Why the Local Chapters 
are Necessary 

In addition to financial aid, help is necessary from all I 

over the United States as indicated from the following § 

extract from the letter of Elliot Wadsworth, the acting | 
chairman: 

To All Chapters: 

Supplemental care of the troops, both on guard duty i 
and in their movement from place to place, should be \ 
provided by Chapters as needed. There will be many op- I 
portunities to provide medical supplies, comforts and re- l 
freshments, all of which will be much appreciated. Many : 

Chapters have greatly helped their local commands by j 
completing their regimental hospital stores providing I 
lumber for tent floors, comfort bags for soldiers and in f 
other ways. 

.mi.linn.nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnninnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnninnn.. I 

DO YOUR BIT - - - JOIN THE RED CROSS I 
I 


